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Page
no. HEADWORD Part of 

speech
DEFINITION TRANSLATION

13 armchair noun a comfortable chair with sides that support your arms kreslo

10 balcony noun a small area joined to the wall outside a room on a high level where 
you can stand or sit

balkón

13 bell noun an electrical object that makes a ringing sound when you press a 
switch

zvon, zvonček

12 belong verb to feel happy and comfortable in a place or with a group of people spolupatriť, prináležať 

13 blanket noun a thick, warm cover that you sleep under deka, prikrývka

14 bulb noun a glass object containing a wire which produces light from electricity žiarovka

11 cave noun a large hole in the side of a cliff (= straight, high rock next to the 
sea), mountain, or under the ground

jaskyňa

13 chest of drawers noun a piece of furniture with drawers for keeping clothes in komoda

13 consist (of) verb to be formed or made from two or more things pozostávať (z) , spočívať

11 contain verb If one thing contains another, it has it inside it. obsahovať

13 cooker noun a piece of equipment used to cook food sporák

13 corridor noun a passage in a building or train with rooms on one or both sides chodba

11 cosy adjective comfortable and warm príjemné, útulné

11 cottage noun a small house, usually in the countryside chata

13 cushion noun a cloth bag filled with something soft which you sit on or lean 
against to make you comfortable

vankúš

11 design noun the way in which something is planned and made dizajn, návrh, plán

12 exist verb to be real or present existovať

13 fridge noun a large container that uses electricity to keep food cold chladnička

12 guess verb to give an answer or opinion about something without having all the 
facts

hádať, uhádnuť

12 improve verb to get better or to make something better zlepšiť (sa)

12 include verb to have something or someone as part of something larger or more 
general, such as a group, price, or process

zahŕňať, obsahovať

12 matter verb to be important, or to affect what happens mať význam, záležať, 
byť dôležitý

13 microwave noun an electric oven that uses waves of energy to cook or heat food mikrovlnná rúra

13 mirror noun a piece of glass with a shiny metallic material on one side which 
produces an image of anything that is in front of it

zrkadlo

12 own verb to have something that legally belongs to you vlastniť

13 pillow noun a soft object which you rest your head on in bed vankúš

12 relax verb to become happy and comfortable because nothing is worrying you odpočívať, relaxovať

11 remain verb to continue to be in the same state; to continue to exist when 
everything or everyone else has gone

zostať, trvať, pretrvávať
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12 right adverb exactly in a place or time priamo (tam), práve 
(teraz)

13 sink noun a bowl that is fixed to the wall in a kitchen or bathroom that you 
wash dishes or your hands, etc. in

umývadlo 

12 suppose verb to think that something is likely to be true očakávať, predpokladať 

13 tap noun the part at the end of a pipe which controls the flow of water kohútik, uzáver 

10 tidy verb to make a place tidy upratať 

11 upstairs adverb on or to a higher level of a building na poschodí 

13 washbasin noun a bowl in a bathroom that water can flow into, used for washing 
your face or hands

umývadlo 

10 windmill noun a building with long parts at the top that turn in the wind, used for 
producing power or crushing grain

veterný mlyn 

23 apologise verb to tell someone that you are sorry about something you have done ospravedlniť sa

16 canteen noun a restaurant in an office, factory, or school jedáleň

22 earn a wage verb to get money for doing work dostať výplatu

23 explain verb to make something clear or easy to understand by giving reasons 
for it or details about it

vysvetliť

18 fail an exam verb to not pass a test or an exam zlyhať v teste / v skúške

22 have fun verb to enjoy yourself zabávať sa

23 invite verb to ask someone to come to a social event pozvať

17 learn verb to get knowledge or skill in a new subject or activity učiť sa

18 lose verb to not be able to find someone or something stratiť sa, zablúdiť

22 make friends verb to begin to know and like someone spriateliť sa

18 miss the bus verb to arrive too late to get on a bus, train or aircraft zmeškať autobus

18 pass an exam verb to succeed at a test or an exam uspieť v teste

16 ring verb If something rings, it makes the sound of a bell, and if you ring a 
bell, you cause it to make a sound.

zvoniť 

16 set off verb to start a journey vyraziť / vydať sa (na 
cestu)

18 sit an exam verb to take an exam robiť / skladať skúšku 

22 spend time doing 
something

verb to use time doing something or being somewhere tráviť čas 

17 study verb to learn about a subject, usually at school or university študovať 

23 suggest verb to express an idea or plan for someone to consider navrhnúť 

18 take an exam verb to do an official test skladať skúšku 

22 take time to do 
something

verb to do something without hurrying robiť niečo v kľude, v 
pomalom tempe 

18 teach verb to give lessons in a particular subject at a school, university, etc. učiť  

23 thank verb to tell someone that you are grateful for something they have done 
or given you

ďakovať 

UNIT 2



27 admission fee noun the amount of money that you pay to enter a place vstupné

30 afford (can) verb to have enough money to buy something dovoliť si

27 art gallery noun a room or building that is used for showing paintings and other art 
to the public

galéria umenia

32 backpack noun a bag that you carry on your back ruksak

27 book ahead verb to arrange to use or do something at a particular time in the future
zaistiť si / zarezervovať 
si (vopred)

31 catch up with phrasal verb to reach someone or something in front of you, by going faster, 
working harder, etc. than them

dostihnúť

32 chess noun a game that two people play by moving differently shaped pieces 
around a board of black and white squares

šach

32 cyclist noun someone who rides a bicycle bicyklista

29 deal with phrasal verb to take action in order to achieve something or to solve a problem vysporiadať sa, zaoberať 
sa

26 diving noun the sport of jumping into water or swimming underwater potápanie

29 feel like verb to want something, or want to do something cítiť sa na (niečo)

28 formal adjective used about clothes, language, and behaviour that are serious and 
not friendly or relaxed

formálny, oficiálny, 
spoločenský

29 get on with phrasal verb to continue doing something, especially work pokračovať

29 give up phrasal verb to stop doing something before you have completed it, usually 
because it is too difficult

vzdať sa

31 go off phrasal verb to stop liking someone or something prestať mať (niekoho, 
niečo) rád

29 go on phrasal verb to last for a particular period of time pretrvávať

27 healthy adjective physically strong and well, or good for your health zdravý

32 helmet noun a hard hat that protects your head helma

32 instrument noun an object that is used for playing music, for example a piano or 
drum

nástroj (hudobný)

31 join in phrasal verb to become involved in an activity with other people pripojiť sa

28 look forward to phrasal verb to feel happy and excited about something that is going to happen tešiť sa (na)

30 make up for phrasal verb to reduce the bad effect of something (vy)nahradiť, 
(vy)kompenzovať

32 mountain-biking noun riding a bicycle with thick tyres, originally made for people to ride 
on hills and rough ground

horské bicyklovanie

27 opening hours noun the times of the day when a place is open to the public otváracie hodiny

32 oven noun a piece of kitchen equipment with a door which is used for cooking 
food

kuchynská rúra

28 patient adjective having patience trpezlivý

31 put someone’s name 
down

phrasal verb to write someone’s name on a list or document zapísať (niekoho) meno

28 set out phrasal verb to start a journey vyraziť, vydať sa (na 
cestu)

27 sightseeing noun the activity of visiting places which are interesting because they are 
historical, famous, etc.

prezeranie pamiatok 

26 surfing noun the sport of riding on a wave on a special board surfovanie 

31 take up phrasal verb to start doing a particular job or activity dať sa (na), začať robiť 
(niečo)

32 tent noun a structure made of metal poles and cloth which is fixed to the 
ground with ropes and used as a cover or to sleep under

stan

UNIT 3



28 turn into phrasal verb to change and become someone or something different, or to make 
someone or something do this

premeniť, zmeniť sa

27 value noun how useful or important something is hodnota 

32 water-skiing noun a sport in which someone is pulled behind a boat while standing on 
skis

vodné lyžovanie 

30 work out phrasal verb to calculate an amount vypočítať, spočítať 

38 boiling adjective very hot vriaci

38 calm adjective peaceful and quiet pokojný, kľudný

38 crowded adjective very full of people preľudnené, preplnené

36 deep adjective having a long distance from the top to the bottom hlboký

38 department store noun a large shop divided into several different parts which sell different 
types of things

obchodný dom

38 dull adjective not interesting jednotvárne, 
nezaujímavé

38 empty adjective If something is empty, it does not contain any things or people. prázdny

38 enormous adjective extremely large enormný, obrovský

38 extremely adverb very, or much more than usual extrémne, neobyčajne

38 filthy adjective extremely dirty špinavý, zašpinený

38 flat adjective smooth and level, with no curved, high, or hollow parts plochý

38 fountain noun a structure that forces water up into the air as a decoration fontána

38 freezing adjective very cold ľadový, mrazivý

38 hilly adjective having a lot of hills kopcovitý

36 journey noun when you travel from one place to another cesta

38 lively adjective full of energy and interest živý, čulý, plný života

35 market noun a place where people go to buy or sell things, often outside trh

38 narrow adjective Narrow things measure a small distance from one side to the other. úzky, tesný

36 noisy adjective Noisy people or things make a lot of noise. hlučný

38 port noun a town or an area of a town next to water where ships arrive and 
leave from

prístavné mesto, prístav

38 shallow adjective not deep plytký 

35 shopping centre noun a place where a lot of shops have been built close together nákupné centrum 

34 snorkel noun a tube that you use to help you breathe if you are swimming with 
your face under water

 dýchacia trubica, šnorchel 
(na potápanie)

34 snowboard noun a large board that you stand on to move over snow snowboard 

34 souvenir noun something which you buy or keep to remember a special event or 
holiday

suvenír 

34 sunbathe verb to sit or lie in the sun so that your skin becomes brown opaľovať sa 

34 take photos verb to produce pictures using a camera fotiť 

38 tiny adjective extremely small malinký, drobný, útly

38 tourist office noun a building where someone who visits a place for pleasure can get 
information

informačná kancelária 
pre turistov 

UNIT 4



38 town hall noun a large building where local government is based (mestská) radnica 

36 travel noun the activity of travelling cestovanie 

36 travel verb to make a journey cestovať 

34 trek noun a long, difficult journey that you make by walking túra 

34 trip noun a journey in which you visit a place for a short time and come back 
again

výlet 

38 youth club noun an organisation for young people who want to take part in a sport 
or social activity together, or the building they use for this

klub mládeže 

48 amazed adjective extremely surprised ohromený, užasnutý

48 amusing adjective making you laugh or smile zábavný

44 anger noun a strong feeling against someone who has behaved badly, making 
you want to shout at them or hurt them

hnev, zlosť

48 annoyed adjective slightly angry nahnevaný, otrávený

47 ashamed adjective feeling guilty or embarrassed about something you have done zahanbený

49 awful adjective very bad, of low quality, or unpleasant príšerný, strašný

47 bored adjective feeling tired and unhappy because something is not interesting or 
because you have nothing to do

znudený

49 cheerful adjective happy veselý, šťastný

47 crazy about adjective loving someone very much, or being very interested in something zbláznený, pobláznený

49 delighted adjective very pleased potešený

47 depressed adjective very unhappy, often for a long time deprimovaný

47 disappointed adjective unhappy because someone or something was not as good as you 
hoped or expected, or because something did not happen

sklamaný, znechutený

48 embarrassing adjective making you feel embarrassed trápny

44 emotional adjective showing strong feelings, or making people have strong feelings emocionálny

48 exciting adjective making you feel very happy and enthusiastic vzrušujúci, strhujúci

49 fantastic adjective very good fantastický

44 fear noun a strong, unpleasant feeling that you get when you think that 
something bad, dangerous, or frightening might happen

strach, obava

47 fond adjective expressing or causing happy feelings milujúci, láskavý, nežný

48 frightening adjective making you feel afraid or nervous desivý, znepokojujúci

49 generous adjective giving other people a lot of money, presents, or time in a kind way štedrý

45 get on well with 
someone

phrasal verb to like and be friendly to someone vychádzať si dobre s 
niekým

45 get together phrasal verb to meet in order to do something or spend time together stretnúť sa

49 grateful adjective feeling or showing thanks vďačný

49 habit noun something that you do regularly, almost without thinking about it zvyk

44 jealousy noun jealous feelings žiarlivosť

45 keen adjective wanting to do something very much dychtivý, nadšený, 
zapálený

49 mean adjective A mean person does not like spending money, especially on other 
people.

skúpy, lakomý

UNIT 5



49 miserable adjective unhappy nešťastný, mizerný, 
utrápený

44 move away phrasal verb to go to a different place to live odsťahovať sa

49 negative adjective a negative effect is bad and causes damage to something; not 
having enthusiasm or positive opinions about something

negatívny

49 ordinary adjective not special, different, or unusual in any way obyčajný, bežný

49 positive adjective something that is positive makes you feel better about a situation; 
feeling happy about your life and your future

pozitívny

47 proud adjective feeling very pleased about something you have done, something 
you own, or someone you know

hrdý

48 relaxed adjective feeling happy and comfortable because nothing is worrying you odpočinutý, uvoľnený

45 remind verb to make someone remember something, or remember to do 
something

pripomenúť

49 serious adjective When a problem is serious, it needs your full attention. vážny, závažný 

44 upset adjective unhappy or worried because something unpleasant has happened nahnevaný 

53 admission noun the money that you pay to enter a place vstupné

53 audience noun the people who sit and watch a performance at a theatre, cinema, 
etc.

publikum, obecenstvo

57 button noun a small, round object that you push through a hole to fasten 
clothing

gombík

52 cartoon noun a film made using characters that are drawn and not real rozprávka

52 chat show noun a television or radio programme where people are asked questions 
about themselves

diskusná relácia

52 comedy series noun a group of funny television or radio programmes that have the same 
main characters or deal with the same subject

komediálny seriál

57 cotton noun cloth or thread that is produced from the cotton plant bavlna

52 documentary noun a film or television programme that gives facts about a real situation 
or real people

dokumentárny film

57 earring noun a piece of jewellery that you wear on or through your ear náušnica

57 fashionable adjective popular at a particular time módny, moderný

56 find out phrasal verb to get information about something, or to learn a fact for the first 
time

zistiť

56 get to know phrasal verb When you get to know someone, you learn more about them. spoznať, oboznámiť sa

57 handbag noun a bag carried by a woman with her money, keys, etc. inside kabelka

53 interval noun a short period of time between the parts of a play, performance, 
etc.

interval, medziobdobie

56 know verb to be familiar with a person, place, or thing because you have met 
them, been there, used it, etc. before

vedieť, poznať

55 live adjective a live performance or recording of a performance is done with an 
audience

živý, vysielaný naživo

56 meet verb to see and speak to someone for the first time stretnúť sa

57 old-fashioned adjective not modern zastaraný, nemoderný

57 patterned adjective with a design of lines, shapes, colours, etc. vzorový, vzorkovaný

53 performance noun acting, singing, dancing, or playing music to entertain people predstavenie

57 pocket noun a small bag that is sewn or fixed onto or into a piece of clothing, a 
bag, the back of a seat, etc.

vačok, vrecko

57 purse noun a small container for money, usually used by a woman peňaženka

52 quiz show noun a television or radio programme in which you answer questions vedomostná súťaž

UNIT 6



53 review noun a report in a newspaper, magazine, or programme that gives an 
opinion about a new book, film, etc.

recenzia 

57 round neck noun an opening for your neck on a piece of clothing which is in the shape 
of a circle

výstrih 

57 sleeve noun the part of a jacket, shirt, etc. that covers your arm rukáv 

57 sleeveless adjective describes a piece of clothing with no sleeves bez rukávov 

57 striped adjective with a pattern of stripes (a long, straight area of colour) prúžkovaný 

55 subtitles noun words shown at the bottom of a cinema or television screen to 
explain what is being said

titulky 

57 sweater noun a warm piece of clothing which covers the top of your body and is 
pulled on over your head

sveter 

52 the news noun the announcement of important events on television, radio, and in 
newspapers

noviny 

57 tight adjective fitting your body very closely tesný, priliehavý 

53 venue noun a place where a sports game, musical performance, or special event 
happens

miesto diania, dejisko 

57 V-neck noun a V-shaped opening for your neck on a piece of clothing, or a 
sweater, dress, etc. with this opening

véčkový výstrih 

62 blow verb If the wind blows, it moves and makes currents of air. fúkať

65 board verb to get on a bus, boat, aircraft, etc. nastúpiť, vstúpiť na 
palubu

65 check-in noun the place at an airport where you go to say that you have arrived for 
your flight

odbavovacia prepážka

69 climate noun the weather conditions that an area usually has klíma

67 crossroads noun a place where two roads cross each other križovatka

62 degree noun unit for measuring temperature stupeň

65 ferry noun a boat that regularly carries passengers and vehicles across an area 
of water

trajekt

62 fog noun thick cloud just above the ground or sea that makes it difficult to 
see

hmla

62 forecast noun a report saying what is likely to happen in the future predpoveď počasia

62 frost noun a thin, white layer of ice that forms on surfaces, especially at night, 
when it is very cold

námraza

62 get wet verb to be no longer dry zvlhnúť

67 guesthouse noun a small cheap hotel penzión, hotelík

67 guidebook noun a book that gives visitors information about a particular place sprievodca

68 harbour noun an area of water near the coast where ships are kept and are safe 
from the sea

prístav

68 head back verb to begin to return to a place zamieriť späť, vracať sa

68 helicopter noun an aircraft which flies using long, thin parts on top of it that turn 
round and round very fast

helikoptéra

67 hitchhike verb to get free rides in people’s vehicles by standing next to the road 
and waiting for someone to pick you up

stopovať, ísť stopom

62 icy adjective covered in ice zľadovatené

62 lightning noun a sudden flash of light in the sky during a storm blesk

62 mild adjective When weather is mild, it is less cold than you would expect. mierny, vlahý

67 on time phrase not early or late načas

67 overnight adverb for or during the night cez noc

UNIT 7



66 path noun a long, narrow area of ground for people to walk along chodník

66 pedestrian noun a person who is walking and not travelling in a vehicle chodec

67 railroad noun the metal tracks that trains travel on (US) koľaje

66 rider noun someone who rides a horse, bicycle or motorcycle jazdec 

68 scooter noun a small motorcycle skúter, kolobežka 

64 season noun one of the four periods of the year; winter, spring, summer, or 
autumn

ročné obdobie 

62 shower noun a short period of rain prehánka 

67 signpost noun a sign by the side of the road that gives information about routes 
and distances

dopravné značenie 

62 stormy adjective If it is stormy, the weather is bad with a lot of wind and rain. nepriaznivé, búrkové 
počasie 

65 suitcase noun a rectangular case with a handle that you use for carrying clothes 
when you are travelling

kufor 

62 take off phrasal verb If an aircraft takes off, it begins to fly. vzlietnuť 

62 temperature noun how hot or cold something is teplota 

62 thunderstorm noun a storm that has thunder (= loud noise) and lightning búrka 

66 vehicle noun something such as a car or bus that takes people from one place to 
another, especially using roads

vozidlo 

77 apostrophe noun a mark (’) used to show that letters or numbers are absent apostrof

74 bald adjective with little or no hair plešivý, holohlavý

71 bring up phrasal verb to look after a child and teach them until they are old enough to 
look after themselves

vychovať

74 broad shoulders noun wide shoulders široké lakte

77 capital letter noun a large letter of the alphabet used at the beginning of sentences and 
names

veľké písmeno (na 
začiatku slova, vety)

75 childish adjective Childish behaviour is silly like that of a child. detinský, infantilný

70 coach noun someone whose job is to teach people to improve at a sport, skill, or 
school subject

tréner

73 comma noun a mark (,) used to separate parts of a sentence, or to separate the 
items in a list

čiarka

71 confident adjective certain about your ability to do things well sebaistý, sebavedomý

75 dishonest adjective not honest and likely to lie or do something illegal nečestný, nepoctivý

77 full stop noun a mark (.) used at the end of a sentence, or to show that the letters 
before it are an abbreviation

bodka (na konci vety)

70 grandfather noun the father of your mother or father starý otec

71 grow up phrasal verb to become older or an adult vyrásť

75 hard-working adjective doing a job seriously and with a lot of effort usilovný, ťažko pracujúci

75 honest adjective sincere and telling the truth úprimný

77 hyphen noun a mark (-) used to join two words together, or to show that a word 
has been divided and continues on the next line

pomlčka

75 lazy adjective someone who is lazy does not like working or using any effort lenivý

71 make up phrasal verb to say or write something that is not true vymyslieť si

70 nephew noun the son of your brother or sister, or the son of your husband’s or 
wife’s brother or sister

synovec

UNIT 8



74 plain adjective a plain person is not attractive to look at obyčajný, nepekný

75 reliable adjective able to be trusted or believed spoľahlivý

75 rude adjective behaving in a way which is not polite and upsets other people drzý 

74 scar noun a permanent mark left on the body from a cut or other injury jazva 

75 selfish adjective caring only about yourself and not other people sebecký 

71 set up phrasal verb to start a company or organisation zriadiť, vytvoriť, 
zorganizovať, založiť

75 shy adjective not confident, especially about meeting or talking to new people hanblivý 

75 smart adjective intelligent chytrý, inteligentný 

72 sort out phrasal verb to successfully deal with something, such as a problem or difficult 
situation

zariadiť, vyriešiť 

70 stepmother noun the woman who has married your father but is not your mother nevlastná/nebiologická 
matka 

70 stepsister noun not your parent’s daughter but the daughter of the person your 
parent has married

nevlastná/nebiologická 
sestra 

70 twin noun one of two children who are born to the same mother at the same 
time

dvojča 

70 uncle noun the brother of your mother or father, or the husband of your aunt ujo, strýko 

75 unreliable adjective not able to be trusted or depended on nespoľahlivý 

84 athletics noun the sports which include running, jumping, and throwing atletika

81 bandage noun a long piece of soft cloth that you tie around an injured part of the 
body

obväz, bandáž

84 bat noun a piece of wood used to hit the ball in some sports pálka

84 beat verb to defeat someone in a competition poraziť

84 board noun a flat piece of wood, plastic, etc. used for a particular purpose doska  

81 bruise noun a dark area on your skin where you have been hurt modrina  

85 challenge noun something that is difficult and that tests someone’s ability or 
determination

výzva

81 cold noun a common illness which makes you sneeze and makes your nose 
produce liquid

prechladnutie

85 competition noun when someone is trying to win something or be more successful 
than someone else

súťaž

81 cough noun an illness that makes you cough (= action of making air come out of 
your throat with a short sound) a lot

kašeľ

84 court noun an area for playing particular sports ihrisko

81 disease noun an illness caused by an infection or by a failure of health and not by 
an accident

choroba, ochorenie

81 earache noun pain in your ear bolesť ucha

80 energy noun the power and ability to be very active without becoming tired energia

80 fit adjective healthy, especially because you exercise regularly fit, v dobrej kondícii

81 flu noun an illness like a very bad cold, that makes you feel hot and weak chrípka

84 glove noun a piece of clothing which covers your fingers and hand rukavica

83 gymnastics noun a sport in which you do physical exercises on the floor and on 
different pieces of equipment, often in competitions

gymnastika

81 headache noun pain inside your head bolesť hlavy

UNIT 9



82 hurt verb If a part of your body hurts, it is painful. bolieť

84 ice hockey noun a game played on ice in which two teams try to hit a small hard 
object into a goal using long curved sticks

ľadový hokej

81 injure verb to hurt a person, animal, or part of your body zraniť

84 jogging noun running slowly for exercise bežať

81 medicine noun a substance used to cure an illness or injury liek

84 net noun something made with a piece of net (= material made of crossed 
threads with holes between them), for example for sports

sieť

81 nurse noun someone whose job is to care for ill and injured people zdravotná sestra

81 operation noun when a doctor cuts someone’s body to remove or repair part of it operácia

81 pill noun a small, hard piece of medicine that you swallow pilulka

84 pitch noun an area of ground where a sport is played ihrisko

84 racket noun a piece of equipment that you use to hit a ball in sports such as 
tennis

raketa (tenisová)

84 score verb to get points in a game or test skórovať, bodovať 

81 sore throat noun pain in the back part of your mouth and the passages inside your 
neck

bolesť hrdla 

84 stadium noun a large, open area with seats around it, used for playing and 
watching sports

štadión 

81 stomach ache noun pain in the organ inside your body where food is digested bolesť žalúdka 

81 tablet noun a small, round object containing medicine that you swallow pilulka

84 track noun a path, often circular, used for races (pretekárska) dráha 

81 wound noun an injury, especially one that is made by a knife or bullet rana, poranenie

88 book verb to arrange to use or do something at a particular time in the future rezervovať, objednať si

92 borrow verb to use something that belongs to someone else and give it back 
later

požičať si

92 butcher noun someone who prepares and sells meat mäsiar

92 complain verb to say that something is wrong or that you are annoyed about 
something

sťažovať sa

89 course noun a part of a meal chod (jedla)

92 dentist noun someone who examines and repairs teeth zubár

89 dish noun food that is prepared in a particular way as part of a meal jedlo, pokrm

92 dry cleaner noun a shop where clothes are cleaned with a special chemical and not 
water

chemické čistenie

88 food noun something that people and animals eat to keep them alive jedlo, strava

92 fork noun a small object with three or four points and a handle, that you use 
to pick up food and eat with

vidlička

92 garage noun a business that repairs or sells cars, and sometimes also sells fuel garáž, autoservis, dielňa

94 glass noun a hard, transparent substance that objects such as windows and 
bottles are made of

sklo

92 hairdresser noun 1 someone whose job is to wash, cut, colour, etc. people’s hair 2 the 
place where you go to have your hair washed, cut, coloured, etc.

kaderník, kaderníctvo

94 hairdryer noun a piece of electrical equipment for drying your hair with hot air sušič vlasov

94 hammer noun a tool with a heavy, metal part at the top that you use to hit nails 
into something

kladivo
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94 knife noun a sharp tool or weapon for cutting, usually with a metal blade and a 
handle

nôž

94 ladder noun a piece of equipment which is used to reach high places, consisting 
of short steps fixed between two long sides

rebrík

92 library noun a room or building that contains a collection of books and other 
written material that you can read or borrow

knižnica

91 loaf noun bread that has been baked in one large piece so that it can be cut 
into smaller pieces

bochník

92 make an appointment phrase to arrange to do something at a particular time zariadiť, dohodnúť si

88 meal noun when you eat, or the food that you eat at that time jedlo, pokrm

94 metal noun a usually hard, shiny material such as iron, gold, or silver which heat 
and electricity can travel through

kov

91 packet noun a small container that contains several of the same thing balíček, škatuľka, 
balenie

94 plastic noun a light, artificial substance that can be made into different shapes 
when it is soft and is used in a lot of different ways

umelá hmota, plast

90 plate noun a flat, round object which is used for putting food on tanier

92 post office noun a place where you can buy stamps and send letters and parcels pošta

92 repair verb to fix something that is broken or damaged opraviť

88 taste noun 1 the flavour of a particular food in your mouth 2 the ability to judge 
what is attractive or suitable, especially in things related to art, 

1 chuť, príchuť 2 vkus, 
cit (pre)

92 travel agent noun someone whose job is making travel arrangements for people cestovná agentúra, 
zamestnanec cestovnej 

91 tube noun a long, thin container for a soft substance, that you press to get the 
substance out

tuba 

94 wood noun the hard material that trees are made of drevo 

99 advertisement noun a picture, short film, song, etc. which tries to persuade people to 
buy a product or service

reklama, inzerát

99 announcement noun something that someone says officially, giving information about 
something

oznámenie, vyhlásenie

99 attraction noun something that makes people come to a place or want to do a 
particular thing

atrakcia

98 bat noun a small animal like a mouse with wings that flies at night netopier

99 celebration noun when you celebrate a special day or event oslava

101 climate change noun the way the Earth’s weather is changing klimatická zmena

99 collection noun a group of objects of the same type that have been collected by one 
person or in one place

zbierka

99 confirmation noun an announcement or proof that something is true or certain potvrdenie

99 connection noun a relationship between people or things vzťah, spojenie, 
súvislosť

98 creature noun anything that lives but is not a plant stvorenie, tvor

100 crocodile noun a big reptile with a long mouth and sharp teeth, that lives in lakes 
and rivers

krokodíl

99 development noun when someone or something grows or changes and becomes more 
advanced

vývoj, rozvoj

99 discussion noun when people talk about something and tell each other their ideas or 
opinions

diskusia

100 duck noun a bird with short legs that lives in or near water kačica

101 energy conservation noun when you are careful not to waste fuel, etc. úspora energie

99 enjoyment noun when you enjoy something pôžitok, potešenie

99 entertainment noun shows, films, television, or other performances or activities that 
entertain people

zábava, pobavenie
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101 giraffe noun a large African animal with a very long neck and long, thin legs žirafa

99 improvement noun when something gets better or when you make it better zlepšenie

99 invention noun something that has been designed or created for the first time vynález

99 invitation noun when someone invites you to do something or go somewhere pozvanie, pozvánka

105 pet noun an animal that someone keeps in their home domáce zviera

101 petrol noun a liquid fuel used in cars benzín

99 pollution noun damage caused to water, air, etc. by harmful substances or waste znečistenie

99 preparation noun the things that you do or the time that you spend preparing for 
something

príprava

99 protection noun keeping someone or something safe from harm ochrana

101 recycle verb to put used paper, glass, plastic, etc. through a process so that it can 
be used again

recyklovať

99 replacement noun the thing or person that replaces something or someone náhrada

99 reservation noun an arrangement that you make to have a seat on an aircraft, a room 
in a hotel, etc.

rezervácia

101 rubbish noun things that you throw away because you do not want them odpad, smeti, brak 

103 save verb to keep something to use in the future, to stop something from 
being destroyed

šetriť, sporiť, zachrániť, 
ochrániť 

98 snake noun a long, thin creature with no legs that slides along the ground had 

104 stand-by noun something that is ready to be used if needed pohotovostný režim 

99 translation noun something which has been translated from one language to 
another, or the process of translating

preklad 

104 waste verb to use too much of something or use something badly when there is 
a limited amount of it

plytvať, mrhať, 
premárniť 

98 wildlife noun animals, birds, and plants living in their natural environment divá zver / život

108 ask verb to say something to someone as a question which you want them to 
answer

opýtať sa

108 ask for verb to say something to someone because you want them to give you 
something

požiadať

112 behind preposition at or to the back of someone or something za

112 between preposition in the space that separates two places, people, or things medzi

106 communicate verb to share information with others by speaking, writing, moving your 
body, or using other signals

komunikovať

108 communication noun the act of communicating with other people komunikácia

106 dork noun a stupid or silly person chmuľo, hlupák (hovor.)

106 dude noun a man švihák, týpek (hovor.)

106 geek noun a man who is boring and not fashionable čudák

106 graffiti noun writing or pictures painted on walls and public places, usually 
illegally

grafity

112 in front of preposition close to the front part of something pred (niečím, niekým)

112 inside preposition in or into a room, building, container, etc. vo vnútri, dovnútra

108 joke noun something which someone says to make people laugh, usually a 
short story with a funny ending

vtip

108 lie noun something that you say or write which you know is not true klamstvo
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106 Martian noun in stories, someone from the planet Mars Marťan

112 next to preposition very close to something or someone, with nothing in between vedľa

112 on the right preposition on or towards the part of your body that is to the east when you are 
facing north

vpravo

112 opposite preposition in a position facing something or someone but on the other side oproti

112 over preposition above or higher than something cez, nad

108 raise money phrase to collect money from other people vyzbierať peniaze

108 say verb to speak words povedať 

106 slang noun informal language, often language that is only used by people who 
belong to a particular group

slang, žargón 

107 speak verb to say something using your voice hovoriť 

108 story noun a description of a series of real or imaginary events which is 
intended to entertain people

príbeh 

108 talk verb to say things to someone rozprávať 

108 tell verb to say something to someone, usually giving them information povedať 

108 truth noun the quality of being true pravda 

111 wonder verb to want to know something or to try to understand the reason for 
something

čudovať sa 
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